IT WAS NOT UNTIL the Japan Productivity Center was formally inau gurated on1March1955that the productivity movement in Japan was implemented in earnest and went on to play a major role in the modernization of management practices within Japanese enterprise.Now,playing a major role from1953to1955in the set ting up of the Japan Productivity Center was the Foreign Operations Administration(FOA),while playing a major role from1955on wards in its activities was the International Cooperation Admini stration(ICA).The objectives of this paper will,therefore,be to use American source materials first of all to document the need for pro ductivity improvement in Japan and provide details of the steps lead ing to the establishment of the Japan Productivity Center;secondly to sketch the activities of the Japan Productivity Center;and thirdly to describe measures adopted in both Japan and the United States when the ICA's technical assistance program came to an end.Finally, I shall summarize the role played by the productivity movement in Japan.
24JAPANESE YEARBOOK ON BUSINESS HISTORY-1995/12 AN APPRAISAL OF THE JAPANESE ECONOMY AND THE NEED FOR PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT
The productivity movement began in Japan when interest was aroused in both the private sector and the government as a result of the economic recession experienced in the mid-1950s.Interest was first awakened in the private sector around the end of1953,and then in1954the government also recognized the need for modernization through productivity improvement.With one accord government and the private sector began to move toward the establishment of a Japanese productivity center.Also,the United States,in the midst of an intensification of the Cold War with the Soviet Union in various parts of the world,and especially from the time of the Korean War, increasingly began to see Japan as a bulwark against Communism among the democratic countries of Asia;even as it concluded a Mutual Security Agreement(MSA)with Japan in1954and proceeded with military assistance,it concluded a fresh technical assistance program with Japan and energetically went about providing economic and tech nical assistance as well.According to a Department of State document, at that point in time the United States held this view of Japan's place in the world order:
Japan is the northernmost anchor of the strategically important off shore island chain on the Western Pacific and is by far the most industrially advanced country of Free Asia.It is of vital importance to the free world that japan be politically stable,economically viable, capable of defending itself against internal subversion and external aggression,aligned with the countries of Free Asia,and able to con tribute to the mutual security of the area.1
As a consequence of the San Francisco Peace Treaty of1952Japan would recover its independence and pursue policies aimed at economic self-sustenance,but once the Korean War came to an end and spe cial procurement orders from the Allied Forces dried up,its econo my experienced a slump,so that in1953and1954its trade deficits increased notably.The result was that the country found itself At first little interest was evoked in such a program,but as the eco nomic situation deteriorated and both government and business became increasingly concerned with falling exports and high prices, these groups have been more and more receptive to the idea.Now that the Government has officially embarked on an austerity pro gram which has the wholehearted support of industrial and com mercial circles,it appears that the time is ripe for FOA and the Department to prepare rather concrete plans for the extension of this service to Japan.2
America's nonmilitary assistance and economic aid to Japan from 1945to1951amounted to US$2,000,000,000;this was disbursed through GARIOA(Government and Reliefin Occupied Areas)in order to provide emergency relief and economic assistance.With the wind ing down of GARIOA in1951 official assistance ended,but efforts were made to have a direct impact on the Japanese economy through such actions as the purchase of military materiel to be used by the United States or the Allies,the purchase of industrial products and industrial equipment in order to carry out America's economic aid program in the Far East as a whole,and the granting of credit to the tune of$200,000,000to the Export-Import Bank of Japan to fund cotton goods exports.What played a particularly providential role in the revival of the Japanese economy were the special procurements from the Allied Forces in connection with the Korean War.These special procurements amounted to$805,000,000($1=\360;\289,800, 000,000)in1952,$785,000,000(\282,600,000,000)in1953,and $575,000,000(\207,000,000,000)in1954.While these special procurements temporarily lifted the Japanese economy from the slump that followed The American government had been aware,during these eco nomic woes,of the need for technical assistance to Japan,but because until1953the Japanese government had not made this need known publicly the American government had been reluctant to let technical assistance go ahead.4This was because the United States gov ernment had been of the opinion that any technical assistance to a Japan that was as unstable,even politically,as the country then was, required the participation of the Japanese government as well.Thus it was that productivity activities,which were the heart of the techni cal assistance,did not begin in earnest until1954,when the Japanese government finally joined in promoting the productivity movement. Japan could survive economically was through export;that,in order to cope with international competitiveness, production,manage ment,and marketing techniques have to be improved so that prices can come down;that a productivity center needs to be established in Japan;and that in addition a Japanese mission of the FOA should be set up to oversee technical assistance.Secretary of State Dulles approved the major points of the report,6and in December1954an FOA Japan Mission was established.The setting up of this mission, on a modest scale though it was,signaled the beginning of serious efforts by the American government to provide Japan with econom ic and technical assistance,and afterwards,with support from the FOA, moves towards the establishment of a productivity center to act as the channel of technical aid in Japan gained speed on the Japanese side.
Moves had already begun toward the establishment of a produc tivity center from around the end of 1953,thanks to feelers put out among Japanese businessmen by the commercial attache at the American Embassy,W.C.Haraldson.The crucial point in the lead up to the establishment of a productivity center was that the United States government,which had continued to seek the participation of the Japanese government in the productivity movement,only gave the green light once the Japanese government's participation was guar anteed.7Another thing the Unites States government emphasized was the need for the participation of labor unions in the productivity move ment,and it strongly urged that they be approached.
The goals of American technical assistance to Japan were,first of all,to increase productivity in Japan through improving the techni cal efficiency of Japanese industry,agriculture,and commerce and through making the labor unions more democratic.Then,once the results of the increased productivity were distributed more fairly and prices had fallen lower,production would increase profits and As can be inferred from this,the productivity concept had been understood in Europe in the narrow sense,as synonymous with the American style of management practices.Hence the substance of the productivity movement amounted to the diffusion of the American style of management practices.In this respect Japan was no different: the productivity movement in industry was thought,in this country as well,to mean the introduction and implementation of the American style of management practices. Now,among the many different projects that productivity centers implemented,the ones that had a big impact on productivity 9R improvement and the modernization of management practices were the various surveys undertaken by productivity observation teams and the publication of their reports upon the teams'return to Japan, and the many seminars conducted afterward.The ICA summed up the objectives of the observation team projects thus:
1.To provide the participants,in a relatively short period of time,with a dramatic exposure to the underlying princi ples of free competitive enterprises and mid-twentieth cen tury capitalism as practiced in the United States. 2.To afford the participants an opportunity to observe the manner in which American management,government, labor,and technicians cooperate in order to achieve a com mon objective:higher objectivity. 3.To observe how a free-enterprise system promotes an expand ed economy and creates greater opportunities for all.10
The ICA guidelines clearly spelled out the policies to be followed in making up the observation teams,naming10to13as their desir able size,and dividing them in principle into impact teams,produc tivity teams,specialist teams,and multi-country teams.In Japan only the first three types were ever organized.When it came to implementing various projects in Japan the ICA gave highest priority to those items that were considered to be the weaknesses in the economy and to the most undeveloped areas:express highways,management system,and productivity techniques.Later,in order to promote regional economies,it gradually showed a great interest in productivity obser vation teams from certain designated regions.Thus in many differ ent ways it paid careful attention to the composition and other par ticulars of the observation teams that would be sent from Japan.
Let us look briefly at the fundamental policies of the ICA in regard to the composition of observation teams.11
Impact teams were teams composed of leaders of industry,educa tion,labor,and government.The top-management teams sent from Japan fell into this category.The aims of the observation trips were to gain an understanding of the dynamic,. The areas to be researched were:advanced management tech niques,management training techniques,industrial area planning and development,human relations in industry,and market research.The specific items that were to be observed by the first top-management observation team sent from Japan(which left for the United States in September1955)were:top-management structure(board of direc tors,executive committee,and other policy-making organizations), philosophy(concepts of top executives toward public responsibility; top-management attitudes toward the public,government,employees, and trade unions),personnel management,and public relations. Productivity teams were to be composed of members selected from high-level,influential representatives of management,labor,techni cal staff,and associations.These representatives would be people who by their prestige and position could exert widespread influence in the industrial sector upon their return home,or who at least were in a position to determine policy and take action when and where they may become convinced that action is necessary.The typical study pro jects for productivity teams centered on such specific areas as build ing materials,paper products,coal mining,rubber products, foundries,or work clothing.The tasks these productivity observation teams were to carry out in a specific industry differed,depending on the state of development of the economy in their country and on which industries had to be surveyed to serve their country's best interests; in the case of Japan's observation teams,observations were made of a large number of industries.Again,the observation teams that the American side pushed most strongly were teams composed of mem bers from small business and from labor unions.This is because the Americans felt there was a need to work for the modernization of small business because of the large gap in basic working conditions,such as wages and working hours,between small and big business.Also, the Americans thought it was important to obtain greater coopera tion from labor unions in productivity improvement.Labor union teams were included in impact teams.
Specialist teams were organized for the purpose of making a detailed study of specific techniques or operations prevalent in a cer tain phase or segment of an industry.The membership of any such team was to be limited to qualified and skilled technicians in the par ticular field of study.The areas they typically studied included the fol lowing:thermal and hydroelectric power development;highway planning,construction,and maintenance;overall transportation studies such as air,rail,and truck transportation;dam,canal,and drainage engineering;electronic equipment in hydrographic and geodetic surveying;and peaceful uses of atomic energy.In addition to the above areas,Japan sent observation teams in a few others as well,one of them being quality control.
Multi-country teamswere impact,productivity,or specialist teams whose membership was drawn from more than one country.Japan did not have any representatives taking part in such teams.
THE SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES
One important feature of the productivity movement in Japan was that it was carried out in a large number of different sectors:agriculture, manufacturing,trade.
The cooperative productivity program in Japan has been directed toward bettering industrial and business management;improvement in transportation;the development of power,including peaceful uses of atomic energy;improved labor-management relations;more effec tive utilization of upland agriculture,primarily for expanded livestock production;expansion of tourism;and the introduction of better meth ods and technology in Japan's small industries.12
The ICA supported a wide variety of technical assistance activities, including the sending of observation teams,the provision of techni cal services by sending consultants to Japan,the implementation of teacher exchange programs involving university staff,seminars to explain the programs for training managers and supervisors for American enterprise,and the production of bibliographical lists cov ering the topics of management system and human relations.Of these activities the activity that had the greatest impact on various cir-12P.H.T rezise has provided an overview of the subject through his translation of an article by Masaki Shiga that appeared in the April1961issue of Jitsugyo no Nihon.See Record Group469, No.421, Japan Subject Files, Box39. cles within Japan was the sending of observation teams to the United States,where the participating members observed at first hand the economy and social conditions in America at a time when they were at their peak;these observation trips also led to the diffusion of numerous new bits of enlightening information when findings were publicized through the reports and seminars that followed the teams'return to Japan.To people in Japan in the1950s,the United States,then enjoying the acme of prosperity,was seen as the model that Japan had to emulate if it wished to advance.It is for this reason that the number of observation teams sent to the United States(as opposed to countries in Europe)was so extremely great,as well as the number of representatives sent there.From the sending of the first team,the steel industry observation team,in May1955up to the 31st of December1960,a total of3,572representatives went there. A breakdown of the figures shows that there were200industrial observation teams,43agricultural ones,53of labor union represen tatives,7atomic energy teams,and4miscellaneous teams that went there at their own expense.Again,when we break down in various categories the industrial teams that were sent by the Japan Productivity Center,we find that in the beginning most of the rep resentatives were from big business;that,though there number always remained small,still,gradually more and more team members were from small business and labor unions;and that approximately the same proportion of industrial observation teams were sent as teams with specific themes.Another feature is that the sending of these obser vation teams led to the introduction of the management techniques of American enterprise.
Finally,let us see in summary fashion the impact on Japanese enterprise of the first seven observation teams sent to the United States in1955-56.From this summary,which gives some of the concrete steps taken in each of four industries,we can see that,as a result of the send ing of observation teams to the U.S.,the newest management tech niques brought into Japanese enterprise included marketing,human relations in industry,and things connected with the automation of production. (1)Company reorganization to allow a higher degree of partici pation by the technical staff in management policy;(2)planned improvement in the comptroller system;(3)establishment of a pre ventive maintenance committee;(4)intensified study of industrial engi neering and standardized costing;(5)introduction of teletype com munications between company branches;(6)adoption of an eight-hour,three-shift system. 
3.Electrical industry
(1)An intensified study of human relations;(2)intensified mar ket research to expand sales of motors and home appliances;(3)stan dardization of industrial motors.
4.Shoe industry
(1)Intensified training-within-industry.
COPING AFTER ICA ASSISTANCE ENDS, AND AN APPRAISAL OF THE PRODUCTIVITY MOVEMENT IN JAPAN
The technical assistance program of the ICA ended on30June1961. The executive director of the Japan Productivity Center,Kohei Goshi,led a group of people who prior to this date put forward a pro posal to the FOA Japan Mission that a further three-year program be implemented for the period1963-66.The reaction on the American side was negative toward continuation of the program.The reason for this was that the recovery of the Japanese economy had been remark-able and it could no longer be thought of as a country of low devel opment.The Americans also pointed out that there was a strong reaction from Congress,which wanted to cut back on fiscal expen ditures.Thus it would be difficult,they said,to have a continued implementation of the program in a form similar to the present ICA assistance.14The American government also felt that it ought to be implemented in some other way,for example,through the sending of self-financed observation teams,as was done by American repre sentatives in the countries of Europe.Still,the American side also felt some form of assistance was necessary in regard to such things as labor unions,the peaceful use of atomic energy,or the setting up of air line routes.The reason for this was that they wanted Japan's labor unions, which were strongly ideological in their motivation,to stop pursuing class struggle and be changed into more businesslike labor unions, like those in the United States,while in those other areas where progress was lagging behind they felt some continuation of assis tance was needed.
One may well ask what benefits resulted from the productivity movement in Japan.Well,in the first place,the movement had a major role in the modernization of management practices within Japan's enterprises.This was particularly so in the way in which Japanese busi nessmen,whose only knowledge till then of the techniques of man agement practices had been through the printed word,were deeply influenced when they saw the latest developments firsthand in the United States.And the timing of the observation team missions also came at precisely the most opportune time.This stems from the fact that,when American enterprise shifted from wartime production to peacetime production,it built up the mass production,or mass mar keting,system,and for this purpose it was reorganizing its top man agement system and putting into effect advanced management tech niques,in human relations in industry and other areas.15
In the second place we probably must list the fact that,at the same time that the movement introduced individual specific management techniques,it gave a clear direction towards which Japan's economy State,January8,1960. was to advance-by following,that is,the model provided by the United States.The scenario was drawn in bold outline:on one hand you had the United States,brimming with self-confidence on all fronts;on the other hand you had Japan,poor but full of progressive spirit,hungry to absorb anything and everything.The productivity movement led by America came to hold out to the eager Japanese people the dream that,if they brought about productivity,they too would enjoy the same rich lifestyle as the Americans did.And what happened was that Japan became America's star pupil,carrying out the American-led productivity movement more faithfully than any other country in the world and laying the foundation for becoming the major economic power it has become today.The fact that a people who had lost all confidence in themselves after their defeat in the war would see the objective conditions in the advanced nations of the United States and Europe and conceive of the possibility of catching up with these advanced nations,or even passing them,and this would lead to the recovery of their self-confidence,is also certainly one of the major benefits of the sending of the observation teams.
